Board Policy G-16: Naming or Renaming Facilities

REFERENCES

G-16: Administrative Procedures, Naming or Renaming Facilities

THE POLICY

The Salt Lake City School District Board of Education will name each new district building or facility in a manner that upholds its highest values and promotes a welcoming and inclusive environment for the district community, including students, faculty, staff, parents, and community members. The board believes that the decision to name or rename a building deserves thoughtful attention and consideration. Any naming process must include opportunities for community input and final approval by the board. Typically, a building should not be renamed unless the current name becomes obsolete or is no longer consistent with the board’s educational mission or inclusive principles.

The purpose of this policy is to promote the board’s mission, and to lend dignity and status to its buildings. The district has set forth its specific processes for implementing this board policy through the accompanying administrative procedures.